Helpers Urgently Needed For Firework Spectacular - Day &
Night Sat 4th & Sun 5th November
Dear Parents / Carers
As you will already know the Friends of the Grove are holding our annual
Firework Spectacular on the 4th November here at the school.
At the event we will have a BBQ, refreshment stand, tuck shop and a stand selling all
sorts of LED/flashing items.
To be able to make the event the best it can be, we need as many volunteers as possible,
ranging from helpers to set up on the day and or take down the next day, to stewards on the
night.
We need to have at least 25 stewards available on the night for this type of event to go
ahead.
All stewards will be supplied with a hi visibility vest to wear and will be responsible for an
area within the grounds to make sure no one is smoking, drinking or using their own
fireworks such as sparklers. We are open to people sharing this position so that time can be
spent with your own children.
Therefore we are looking for as many people as possible to spare anything from half an
hour onwards. As any time you can give would be valuable to making the event a success.
Below are the jobs and times we need help with:
Sat 4th Nov - Setting up - Anytime between 8am – 6pm
- Running a stall & Stewards - between 5pm - 8pm
- Partial clear up - 8pm - 10pm
- Sun 5th Nov - Clear up - 10am onwards
If you are able to help in any way please can you contact FOG by
email - thegrovepta@yahoo.com
Via our facebook page - FOG Pta
Or through the school reception.
Please advise your
Name:Contact Number:Email:Please note anybody able to help for a total of 3 hours or more, will receive
a free ticket to the fireworks as a thank you from FOG and 20 star
points for their child.
Thank you for your support Friends of the Grove Committee

